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Living A Life of Excellence (Virtue) #2 Add to your Faith- 

 Pastor Larry Booth 
 
 
 

Review- 2 Peter 1:1-15 
 

A. To them: who have obtained the same (equal) faith as us- 
 

“It means that we are all given the very same faith; we are all equal in value and honor and 
privilege before God. God does not discriminate; He does not have favorites. God loves us all 
equally and He values and honors us all as much as He did Peter and James and John and 
Paul.”1 

 
 

B. V.5- Make every effort ( Be zealous) to Add to your faith: 
 
Christians are told to “make every effort to add to [their] faith.” In NT times the word “add” 
(epichorēgein) was used of making a rich or lavish provision. Originally it referred to a person 
who paid the expenses of a chorus in staging a play. 
 

C. Vs. 5-7- Seven steps of virtuous living 
Faith is the foundation 

1. Excellence 
2. Knowledge 
3. Self-control 
4. Patient endurance- Waiting for God to do something 
5. Godliness 
6. Brotherly love and kindness- Philadelphia 
7. The God kind of Love- Agape 

 

D. Vs 8- If these things be in you and abound- 
 

2 Peter 1:8 AMP 
8 For as these qualities are yours and increasingly abound in you, they will keep [you] from 
being idle or unfruitful unto the [gfull personal] knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ (the 
Messiah, the Anointed One). 2 

 

E. Vs. 8-10- If you do these things: 
 

1. Never “barren” inactive or unemployed 

                                                      
1 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. 1 Peter–Jude. Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries Worldwide, 1996. Print. The 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 

g Marvin Vincent, Word Studies. 
2 The Amplified Bible. La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation, 1987. Print. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv81pe1?ref=Bible.2Pe1.1&off=8488&ctx=st+wonderful+thing.+~It+means+that+we+are
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2. “unfruitful” without fruit in your life and knowing God 
3. You will never fall or stumble/trip- Vs. 10 

 
 
 
 
 

I. The starting point is faith-2 Peter 1:5,  
 
Introduction: Before we can display the attributes of the character of God we must first start with 
true saving faith or else we do mere works of religion and not lasting works. Religious works are 
not the fruit that the Spirit bears in the lives of every believer. 
 
Without faith all we have is just a form of godliness- 2 Tim. 3:5, Titus 1:16 
 
2 Tim. 3:5 AMP 
For [although] they hold a form of piety (true religion), they deny and reject and are strangers to 
the power of it [their conduct belies the genuineness of their profession]. Avoid [all] such people 
[turn away from them]. 3 
 
Gk-“Contradict the dunamas” 
 
Faith can grow 
Dr. Sumrall would say “Starve your doubts feed your faith.” 
 
Faith is not sitting down on a chair and hoping it will hold you up, it’s sitting down confidently 

knowing it will. Faith is belief that knows. 

 

A. Romans 12:3- Everybody starts with the same measure 
 

B. Faith comes by hearing-Romans 10:17 
 

1. Comes by hearing the gospel preached-Rom. 10:14, Romans 1:16-17,  
2. The Righteousness of faith is revealed-Rom. 10:5-6, Romans 1:16-17 

 

C. Saving faith- Romans 10:17 
 

1. By Grace- Eph. 2:8-10 
2. In Christ alone-John 3:16-18, John 14:6 

 
Martin Luther from his sermon- Epiphany part one- “For true faith cannot exist nor can 
it tolerate that anyone should conscientiously hold something else to be necessary to 
become holy and be saved than faith in Christ alone. Therefore, whoever has this faith 
can not trust in human teachings, but observes them when and wherever he pleases, 
being lord over them. But he who follows human doctrines without having faith, can 
never apprehend faith, remains forever a slave of human commandments and will 

                                                      
3 The Amplified Bible. La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation, 1987. Print. 
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never do a really good work, as St. Paul says, Titus 1:16. For this reason we must hold 
fast to the plain teaching of Scripture which presents Christ only, and that by faith in 
him we become true Christians and then freely do all kinds of good works to the good 
of our neighbor, as has often been said.”4 
 
Charles Finney- “We see that saving faith must be the heart's belief of this great fact 
that God so loved us. Saving faith receives the death of Christ as an expression of God's 
love to us. No other sort of faith -- no faith in anything else -- wins our heart to love 
God. Saving faith saves us from our bondage and our prejudice against Him. It is this 
which makes it saving. Any faith that leaves out this great truth must fail to save us. If 
any one element of faith is vital, it is this. Let any man doubt this fact of God's love in 
Christ, and I would not give much for all his religion. It is worthless.”5 
 

D. Living by faith-Romans 1:17, Gal. 2:20,  
E. If you continue in the faith- Col. 1:23 
F. Growing faith- Col. 2:6-7, 2 Thess. 1:3 
G. Mark 11:23-24- Lit. “Have the faith of God”-The God kind of faith 
 

1. Believes first in his heart 
2. Prays 
3. Has it 
4. Says it out loud 

 

H. Faith is displayed by saying-Rom. 10:5-10 
 

I. What is faith? Hebrews 11:1-6 
 

1. Vs. 1- Faith is substance of things we hope for 
2. Faith is evidence of things NOT seen 
3. True faith says “its done” not “gonna be done” 
4. Vs. 4- Small and great things are done by faith 
5. Vs. 5- It is impossible to please God without faith 

 

J. Vs. 6-Coming to God in faith 
 

a. Pray to God 

b. We must believe He exist 

c. He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek after- Strong’s-“investigate, crave, 

demand, (by Hebrew) worship :- en- (re-) quire, seek after (carefully, diligently).”6  

                                                      
4 A Treasury of Great Preaching, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch, 2005), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Epiphany, Part 1". 
5 A Treasury of Great Preaching, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch, 2005), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "God's Love 

Commended To Us". 
6 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-

book, Under: "1567". 
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d. Use your faith 

 


